
hie heart, had arranged for a missionary 
rally in place of the usual morning service.
We were feeling “a good deal fatigue 1 with 
cur night’s reet” and would have gladly 
declined a perpendicular position, especial
ly before an ex[#ctant audience. Miss 
Hess and the Doctor, however, were quite 
able to wield the laboring oar, and amid 
the hearty hand-grasps and warm “ God 
bless you” that followed the service, we 

•forgot to regret our perpendicularity. This 
was our last Sunday in America, and we 
felt grateful to the many Christian friends 
who thus sought to make it helpful and 
memorable-

Council Bluffs is a pleasant, tidy, little
city of about 20,000, with that new and is that of the ancient or modern Pharisee, 
wholesome look which is characeristic of all on t is • u fee», there be ng but a land 
towns we-t of the Mississippi. It takes its breadth of wtter concealing an unknown war is each other, but !sf. a passage of tan
name from a pow vow held here in 1804. quantity of shifting and treacherous sand. ' rods or more in width through which ships
between tbe early explorers and the Indians. The valley of the Platte is said to be very were to past in and out The outer sides
The "Blurts” on or besile which the beautiful in springtime, when thf va*t o' the*# wa':« were еітоеі perpendicular,.
" Council” was he’d are very steep, and plain is robed in green, and decked with built of anifi :ial atones of great e!rr. It*
give n the city, which is built at their foot, myriad myriadl of prairie (lowers і when ! fore the work was compUi -I a great «term
a romantic setting and sitting. the skies are cry «tâlline blue overhead, and ' or cyclone broke down ai: the outside wall

The las; and longest stage of our pilgrim- the river a sheen of blue and silver ; while ' or wall* para'Vd tp the *1. ire, «ni paru oi 
age "By Wheel” was now begun. Time, afar od. as on the-shoree of another world, tho-e forio'ng the « des of the enclosure 
three days, sixteen hours ; dietance, l,91« the white and purple summit* of the H it John Bull was i g. 
miles. About eight in the evening we Delectable Mountains melt into the * tho mother '* . .1
ensconced ourselves in 'he Pullman at the heavens. But the only beauty the N’overn- fjuod out wVal they • !
handsome terminus depot of tbe Vnion i ber a^ect artorled, was a majesty of 
Pacific Railway, which in connection with I ! теїіобад and limitlessnees. It was «

the prairie s:hooaer a wreck on a desolate 
sea. Now the steer has displaced the 
bison, the wigwam has given place to the 
ranch, the redskin to the hardly more 
civilized cow-boy, the Indian chief tç the 
‘cattle king,” and the prairie schooner has 
sunk to rise no more.

other place. Wide esp’aoades, great parks, 
large compounds ornamented with well- 
kept shrubbery, are seen in all directions. 
Instead of large p’acee of business being 
clo«ely. packed together, as ia most ritiss, 
there is quite a walk, or rather drive, for no 
European walks here, from 
nnother. The city spreads over an ini 
menue area, and contains a population pf 
405,(PO. Of course every one knows that 
Madras, like oth r towns on this coast, ha* 
had no harbor, or anything resembling a 
natural harbor. Seven years ago an 
attempt w«e made to oonntruct one io 
which ships could safely anchor, and two 
great walls about half a mile apart wete 
r in out into the sea at right angle# to the 
shore. At the outer ends they curved to-

shop t.i
The road follows the north bank, if 

bank is not too majestic a term, of the 
Platte River, for four hundred mi lee from 
Omaha; and thereafter into Wyoming, tbe 
north side of Lodgs Pole Creek, no агП tent 
of - the Platte. The Platte s a very 
respectable ttream, superficially, having n 
length of about '"-00 miles and a breadth of 
three four the of a mile ; but its gooilinete

itbetaad the foroeef
the Central Pac;i : wa« to transport us to j perfect symphony in grsy, for spy one wh 
Frisco, mid a few
aboard” ha-! been 'sounded we. were j grey of the sky, tl 
suspended b'gh it» air over the tfiighty j the j rains, the 
tlxxl of the Missouri, of which, a- cf the | river, and, to over grey all, a slow, i 
Mie>i ‘slppi, we were vouchsafe I only a lamp j nous, logged, dr

T!
after the "all ' offsets that style of art,—the eulky lea<len

it hopeless ashen grey o' 
bhler steel grey ot ;he

If the МІАяіміррі is the father ; grey enosiUk*- 
of watjr*, surely the Missouri, his regti eyjnphony mr> 
OOBSOrt,whOM maidenOlimutS «(ter 11.»*. Ult the ' 
ing fancy free from the Rooky Mountain" with ■ 1 »re, exj 
in Montana to St Louis, .1,000 miles a« the of low bind. t 
tide runs, thenceforth unite with hit fjr plan, iawhrS 
the lot g journey to the sen, may be 
yclept the mother of waters.

As we croesed the iroi bridge, 2,730 feet 
between the abutments, and ronwg upon 
immense oyfindere of iron, twenty-two ia 
number, sunk into the river-bed la the 
rock aed filled with concrete and irasoary, 
our attention wet arretted by the peculiar
ly happy ifl.o't of the light і of Omaha,
■which from i ta eminence on the wen tide

* lily
nftw mi' v, and now 

rsMjalesi, Isal.wa! 
rood ; on 'the right me 
he meagre depression of 

or the poor'emiaeni », 
of n knoll, or low turf-walled eaWin, wit a Urge ami prospsrot 
welooms eariatian : and over all the b’ur mi 
of the *no# drzxV

About позо tieroal male a brief eacup* 
eion into (Vornlj «oil, at the north-#»», 
corner ot that “ Centennial 8 
then stood away we«t again for Wyoming, laboring Varies* 
which we reached at *nrly ereu.og. It 1 as Dm, .«r .» 
wae at tats part of jar j luraey, I imagma, ' seem to drums I 
that we were arouwd fro» the comatose j grads#, I ou*e to h« 
condition to which the lediargie evintphorr 
aforesaid wae gradually reducing us,by the 
sight of the prairie-doge. They hifre etil' 
several warrens beeid# the track, an і 
occasionally we were fortunate enough to 
nee the l ltle fellows sitting on their 
hnunohee by their burrowe, barking, 
perhaps, nt the " bad medicine wagons.
They are a sandy-brown color, and about 
a* large as a grey squirrel. In Lincoln 
Park, in- Chicago, there is a colony, of 
them, and it ie very amusing to watch their 
antics ; but here in their native wilds wr 
beheld them with double interett -, and iu 
a universe of ncthingnees, such ns we were 
navigating, a prairie dog loomed as b;g »»• 
a bni!ild. Aeoop’s frog would have been 
an ox,without inviting the risk of explosion.

As Nebraska gave place to Wyoming.
(he wintry evening swiftly set led down.
The enow fell faster ar.d faster, and the 
thermometer fell a* rapid) 
dar tn^ss or the snow, while the win 1 rase 
with corresponding celerity, till there wie 
the wor *e half of я blizzard ; and as we
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will grow rip; fly >la

Madras # a city of
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of the river beamed benigntly upon ne. 
Omaha, the capital of Nebraska, a rapidly 
growing towa cf 30,000, ie the sister city of 
Council Blaff. ne ia Brooklyn of New York, 
or Minneapolis of St.Pnnl, being connected 
with it, despite the great rire», by both 
railway and horse-care.

The Ira relier across Nebraska’s generous 
span of fire hundred miles, as he remarks 
the uodeviatiog course of the road and the 
unvarying horizontally of the plains, 
might readily conceive the fancy that for 
one twenty-four hours of hie life he is- 
moving in an absolute ат-line and on a 
perfectly dead level. A glance at the 
map, however, will show that he is swing
ing gently through two considerable areas, 
first in a northerly circuit, and then m a 
southerly ; and from the "profileof grades'* 
supplied in the guide-book, he will lerrn 
that he in moving up a slightly and 
uniformly inclined plane. From Omaha 
to Pine Bluffs on the we, tern limit of 
Nebraska, the road rises 4>60 feet or 
about eight feet in a mile. There are no 
up" and downs about itf none of the see
saw c-aracterof roads and lies in .general, 
it is like everything else in Nebraeka, all 
of a kind. One is reminded of those happy, 
if jerchance rare, Chriitiins whose spirit
ual path rises slowly, surely, steadily 
toward the heivenly eu inence. Th*e slow 
and gradual ascent gained an increasing 
angle as one went westward- For the first 
hundred miles west of the river the grade 
was five feet to the mile j for the second 
And third hundred, seven feet ; for the 
fourth ten; for the fifth, that ie, to the 
limit of Nebraska, sixteen^ while the 
remaining fifty miles to Sherman, on the 
Rookies, the highest point o ’ the road, the 
grade ie fifty feet, and for two or three 
stations, seventy-five feet. In feet, from 
the Rockies to the Missouri ie a grand 
national coast, oP toboggan slide, with the 
fifty-mile declivity of the mountain for a

гь

і» the Mreeie and baaaars, teaching ia the 
or 4 female a| art meats of tbs 

fanilieeW high сен* Hindoos. The nom 
bet of native Christine* connected with all 
the Protestant societies o thd city ie * 
roughly estimated at four thousand 
Missionary Voice ins one mtemoeaty 
family working a noeg the Telugue, end 
tiro young Indies doing zantaa work, tseeh- 
iog a ichool of bigb caste girls, and dj.og 
such other woik a* comte ia their w ty. 
The work of these Indies is particularly 
tTn'rK- bet it і" a work no one else can do, 
an I the Ma-'er give* the nreds-J strength- 

Time an 1 space do not permit any 
special uotic* of the work done by the 
Chri-tian College in cotnection with the 
mission of the Free Chirch of Scotland. 
The number cf etu lents in the j flereoi 
de part-U en it* i- more than one thousand. 
These yjung men, the l*eet minds the 
country protl ice**. are going out і aturatsi 
with Christian tuth, and cannot but have 
a powerful і nil uence for good among their

The

v as either the

people.
Madras, Jar. 23.climbed the knees and soared away to the 

mighty shou'Jere of the Rockiee, in the 
mid »t of a howling snowstorm an dan atmtir- 
phere of zero, it seemed as if tbowsprits of 
tbs plains were hurrying us away,as beings 
accursed,beyond the farthest walls of créa- 

Cnas. H ARRINGTON.

The following resolution was adopted at 
the Conference io Cocanada and signed by 
all the Canadian missionaries—1!> tn all. 

Wh'erei* the uee and sale of alcohol

euflrrin
great evil and 
certain cauies

um are eoarcee of 
g in the world and 

of eternal rein, it i* therefore
R exalted that we the mem here of the Ca

nadian Baptist Missionary Conference put 
upon record this expression of sympathy 
with the Christian Temperance workers 
of Canada вв і as 
prayers and wishes for

Yokohama, Japan, Feb’y 9,

Kiitionarifs oa Furlough -

•urs them
thei

of our earnest

At Bimlipadtn n we heard that a marriage 
wae to take pine? in Cocnandn the marniog 
of our arrival. The parties were Rev. D. 
Drake, of Madras Mieiionary Union, and 
Mies Alexander, daughter of a Baptist 

,minister in Toronto, lately sent out by the 
Canadian Board. After the ceremony in 
the Telngu chapel, nod the ordinary con
gratulations at the house, twenty throe 
missionaries eat down t > breakfast. It 
wae a great pleasure to meet en many eren 
for a few hours. C median Baptists, by 
which I mean those connected wi;b both 
societies, hare reason to be proud j! their 
mieaionsriee. It has not been our privilege 
to look into the faces of a finer looking 
oompnay of men and women. Five new 
missionaries had lately arrived from the 
upper provinces, Mr. and Mrs. Oarside, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davie, and Mr. LeFlamme, 
Thetv all give promise of being valuable 
additions to that band of workers.

In the afternoon we had tj return to the

1,
This, That, and The Other-

—Count von Bismarck remains at bis 
desk nightly till two o'clock in the m lin
ing, and even dering hie "vacation" in 
Kieeiagen attended <o hie affaire eatll long 
after midnight. Daring hie night-work h* 
occasion illy take* a little "grven-oorn 
soap,” but evo.de wiee. II•* servants, and 
even some officials of rank, hev# to til a»> 
as long as he ioei, to attend to hie <Jm- 
pa'cbee. He gets up at Ifl V). When he' 
undertake* a jjufaey he re sccompaated by 
eight ietfctivse and an officer.

—Jan. 20, 1788, the first colore і Baptist 
shnrch wae organ swl n Oeorg t The. 
ceateneisl sole brat ion will eol lake piece 
until next June, so that the weather will 
permit bolding a groat open air meeting in 
Savannah. Tbe work of the century has 
resulted in 1,4*6 colored Baptist churohee, 
300 ministers, 2,000 licentiates, and 108,- 
000 member#

—A Chinaman lay dy ng io cjoerqueica 
of being severely (eaten for lelfeg other» 
the glad tiding» of the gospel be had learn
ed to love. Looking up into the mission
ary'* face, he exclaimed, "O, sir, I hare 
done so iitl* for my dear Saviour." 
Exchange,

ng we were greeted by 
в treeleee, Loueeleee, objectless, colorless, 
lifeleve plain, to which a doll and leaden 
eky alone gave bounds ; end oatll evening 
overtook ' ms on the borders of Wyoming, 
ont environment, ae every one says now- 
asdaye, wee t) be of the same inspiriting 
nature. We were already 260 miles on 
our way, nod had traversed all the .more 
tortile, varied and populous eastern half of 
the mte, and were now ia the midst of 
Uncle Sam’s pasture, the great grazing 
belt which akirti the Rockies from Texas 
to Montana. Hero of old, that is, before 
the "bad medicine wigon”—the steam- 
engine—bad invaded the plaine, roamed

jodny morn і

ship to go on to Madras, and the newly 
married pair set out for the same city by 
canal boat. Those who remained were to 
meet to organize their conference.

We reached thie " city of magnificent 
distances” on Thursday morning. How well 
named. Wherever you are you

" Went sailing out into the west” 
the golden Eldorado t of California ; 
t the Indian, gloriously bedecked and 
Itened, fared forth bent on high
priee, not unfrequeot'y, alas, leaving I eeem several miles, more or lew, from" aiy

I

I
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voted that intimacy and heart-filling trast 
which would please the parent and profit 
the child most. And we may be sure that 
our heavenly Father desires ne to keep 
near him all the time, eo that his hand 
may lift all oar burdens, great and email. 
W« must not forget, they are all аіікеко 
hie infinity. And did not our Lord, whpe 
on earth, revealing the heart of God |o 
men, ever stand ready to help men in their 
temporal as well as spiritual views, and In 
needs great aid small f So much of otr 
lives are made up of little worries, etQ., 
that if we hold them back from the divine 
pity and help, we shall become estranged 
from God.. Let us bring them all to him 
and this will bind ue to him in groa:er

together for the better accomplishment of 
a common benevolent purpose, but the 
unit of organisation let Ml tbe local cnurch. 
That ie the true sphere of missionary zeal, 
the proper receiver and dispenser of 
contribution*, the be«t і gen t for beneficence. 
Any othe • Mjcisty is needless, "and will be 
found, in the end, to be lees efficient. Can 
a good reason be assigned why a lister 
elould give her miney to the treasurer of 
a society rather than to the treasurer of her 
church 7 Ought membership in a humanly 
ooaitituted organization to stimulate one's 
liberality more than membership in a 
church of Christ T And if it does, is there 
not something wrong somewhere T

We were unfeignedly glad that there 
appears to be a growing disposition to hold 
to what Christ has instituted ai being in 
ihe end the most expedient. We cannot but 
wonder that Baptists who claim to follow 
scripture teaching and precedent have been 
eo long in finding out that the church is 
God’s one organization through which and 
in which bis people should do their work for 
him. We wonder too, that eo few of them 
yet adopt the scriptural rule of giving the 
weekly offering. It ie very easy to get the 
train off the track ; it i* very hard to get it 
on again.

—Comparison. — A comparison of tbe 
reporte of the chief superintendents of 
schools in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick^ may be of interest to some. The 
proportion of population attending school 
was 1 to 3.66 in N. B., and 1 to every 4 1 
in N. 3. The » roportion of enrolled pupils 
in daily attendance -wo* 38 7 I in N. В , and 
56 75 for N; 8. • The totil pupils enrolled 
in N. 8. were 86.713 for the summer term, 
and 68,583 during the year in N. B. The 
average salary paid to teachers was, in 
N. 8 , $263 33 ; in N. B., $299.84. The 
total cost of schools in N. S. was $673,34* ; 
in N. B., $413,967. It will l>e seen'that 
the average sal iry of teachers is 'em at’, 
yeally and comparatively. In Ontario i- is 
$362, while in New York it is $474, 
Except in the cities, however, the average 
salary ie not much higher ihau with ue.

—а ВАГО.—Dr. Gordon, of Clarendon 
street, Boston, has the idea that every 
church should contribute aa much to out- 
исЬ objectas as to home expenses. He 
I * been pressing thie upon hie own people 
eo f rteotuhliy that,while continuing to have 
a balance in the Utaenry for the 
home work, thie year the receipt! for out
ride benevolence have overran home ex
penditure more than $3000. The amounts 
ire $9,459 sad $12,815 respectively.

—Not eo Great.—We are sorry to learn 
that Mr. Moody’e meetings in Louisville, 
Kentucky, .have net been eo fruitful' in 
additions to the churches as it had been 
hoped they would be. While Mr. Moody 
preached and labored grandly, the outcome 
has not been fully satisfactory. The 
Baptist churches are laid to have received 
their full ibare of converts, yet the addi- 
t one to theee do not sum tip mere than 
are usually received in the ordinary and 
more quiet way of working. Mr. Moody 
has seen his mistake in holding hie meet
ings apart from the churches. In the 
g-eat Hippodrome meetings, New York, 
the pastors in tbe neighborhood received 
fewer into their churphes than during 
other years. The converts were left on 
tie float, and did not eeem to desire the 
obligations of church membership. And 
■now we find that Mr. Moody’s new method 
of holdiefc hi* meetings in connection with 
a union of all the denoibmations in a city, 
■loss not work weft. While tbe interest i* 
intensified at a point, ail regular work in 
tie individual chunh^s is disarranged, 
au I the interest ia drawn away from their 
-ervices. More workers are githered 
loge'het than can labor iffectively, and tbe 
-rparate points are stripped of their work
ing force. The reeult ie that lese is done 
for Christ. Some see social reasons why 
Mr. Moody should uni^e h'imself with a 
lenom'.nation, and do ibis work with it. 
Special, truth ie now ignored, end not a 
little suspicion, jealousy and ill-feeling 
generally result. A wrÿer in tbe Wetteni 
Recorder give* ,h very unfavorable account 
of theee meetinje :

By Wheel and by Kesl-

By WHEEL.

It wee a matter of regret to us to have 
only o lamp-light acquaintance with the 
chief rivet of the world, for tbe early 
November evening had already well settled 
down when we passed through the city Of 
Rook Island, at the con tl uence of the^Rock 
River and the Mississippi, and rum Died ooi 
across ibe great bridge to Davenport, in 

'lova. There, far below n*, visible on’y by 
the wavering rtflections of tbe lights alcnp 
either shore, fljwed'thoee silent currents 
which had been born hard by Canadian 
soi*. » thousand miles to the north, and 
which would flow and (low toward the 
south for jet two thou «and miles. What 
a stream it is, gathering into its bosom the 
waters of well nigh thirty 'tastes and 
territories, or of that vest valley ;lhet I* 
walled on one side by the Alleghanies and 
on one by the Rockies 1 

I collected no statistic* by the way,either 
of elates or cit es, mountains or rivers 
either of lengths or brea Iths, or depths or 
heights. І can; say therefore of thte 
Mississippi bridpe merely that it ires very 
long. How long may be oor^roturod from 
the foot that the bridge completed laslfall, 
at Dubuque, farthtr up the river* ie 2 800 
feet in length, while 
building at Caire, tort her down the stream| 
to ера» the Ohio near iu union with the 
Mississippi, is to be 4 670 tost long.

When the Illinois shore had faded into 
the night, we felt at last that all the home
lands where behind ue, and before only 
regions new and unexplored.

All night we rushed intj the,west, and 
when the tardy November sun rose reluj- 
tanlly from the prairie billows, we were 
nearly acroee the American Mesopotamia, 
with the Euphrates,in the portlyguiee of the 
Missouri, but an hour or two a vay.

Herein is a matter which often lies rote 
on the modern traveller’s heart, that the 
darkneee makes such gaping voids in hie 
journeys. Not merely does tbe inexorable 
train whirl him as incontinently pa*t the 
most superb views, the glimpse i of crag 
and catariît, island and river, over which 
he is full fain to tarry, as through the 
barest, baldest and bleakest desert ; but 
the equally inexorable night swallows up 
rivers, mountain t, cities and plaine alike, 
lie approaches some famous view wh*ch 
he has long desired to behold.Some wonder 
of apt or nature, when, alas !

Nox ruit.
Ilium fuit.

At such a time the sagacious traveller 
luxuriates in the railway map, the guide 
book and the pleasures of the imagination, 
and having traversed in an hour hills and 
dales acroee which the train mutt pant till 
breakfast, he draws the curtains of hie 
berth and dreams the dreame of the 
blessed.

That the great and goodly state of Iowa 
wae mostly lost to ue in the darkneee, wae 
the lees to be regretted, beceuee it ie one of 
those states that can be easily sampled. 
It ie simply one imesenie stretch of rolling 
prairie, not unlike the billowy land» of 
Illinois, covered with rich farms and well 
besprinkled with flourishing citiee. The 
first sod wae turned and the first cabin 
roared just a hundred years ago. Now there 
are about two millions of people. It is 
one of the cleanest, brigheet and con.fort- 
ebleet sections of creation. There the 
granger is king. Even Illinois, and Ohio 
with all their fertile forma, draw but ooe- 
fjurth of their wealth from the soil, New 
York bat one-tenth, and smoky, little 
Maeeaohueette but one-fiftieth ; while Iowa 
looks to the plough for throe fifths ol all 
her earning*.

At Council Bluffe, three mile* from the 
Missouri, we spent Sunday. Dr. Cooley, 
pastor of the Conn oil Bluff# Baptist church, 
met ue, atQhe elation with a carriage, and 
kindly entertained ue at hie home during 
the day. Here we found Mien Clara M. 
Hess, of Buffalo, N. Y., who was on her 
way to join the mission at Swatou, China. 
She had arrived from Chicago the day 
previous, and wae to travel with us ae far 
as Yokohama, and we discovered in her a 
very agreeable companion, and a bright, 
earnest and enthusiastic Christian worker 
and missionary.

The worthy Doctor, in the goodness of

— Stbaxoe Theology.— A writer in ihe 
ChrUtian Guardian very juetly takes a 
noted preacher at a holiness convention 
severely to task for answering the question, 
"Can a soul that ie justified only, go to 
heaven T” thus : " Yes, if taken away about 
the time of juatiflehtion,” " if caught in the 
act.” He then assumes to give the teach
ing of till evangelical churches, the Metho
dist included :

" Union mes tings, which pretend to be 
such an exhibition of ЬгмЬегІу love 
charity, are nerfeet hot-bede of jealousy, 
suspicion and temper. All in Louisville 
who heard of the remarks made in the 
inquiry meeting, sue outside of it, Know 
bow much truth there ie in that étalement. 
One minister complained that whenever he 

down to talk to a convert, seme one of 
a certain other denomination came and sat 
down by him and listened to every word 
which he said. The (Baptist) the logical 
-indents were watched as if they wgre 
hawks in a barn-yard. One preacher was 
in a very duchjietian frame of mind 
I *canne a Baptist told a lady to road her 
Bible on the subject of baptism. It will 
be many a day befjre the harm done in 
ibis way of rousing a spirit of rivalry and 
і alouiyic this city shall have disappeared.”

that in process of

1. That the work of regeneration is pre
ceded by an act of consecration ae complete 
ae the then knowledge of the soul admits 
of, involving the entire abandon meet of 
self, and the acceptance of God’s will 
henceforth ae the rule of the life.

2 That this consecration having bee 
made, the seeking soul ie «generated, 
justified through Christ, adopted by the 
Father, and sanctified by the Holy Ghoet.

3. That tbe soul thus justified, with all 
that that experience involves, would, If 
called away from eprth at any moment, go 
to be with God.

4. That th e state of grace can only be 
maintained by preserving the early consé
cration intact, and adding thereto as Know
ledge grows and the Holy Spirit sheds his 
light more clearly on the path of duty.

If no church which declines to accept 
this statement is evangelica*. then Baptist 
churches generally are not evangelical. 
We koo» of none who would entertain the 
idea that as complete a consécration as the 
knowledge of the soul will permit, and the 
entire abandonment of self and surrender 
to the will of God, can be the acta of the 
Old man, the fleshly nature, the soul dead 
in trespasses and sins, which " is not 
subject to the law of God, neither indeed 
can be.” If this a!’ happens before life 
from God enters the heart, what remains 
for regeneration to accomplish 7 for the 
writer assume* in 4 that the preservation 
of the consecration had before life from 
God came to the soul is the tine que non 
of a stats of grecs. It is seldom one sees 
anything more confuted and contradictory 
a ia itted іцро the columns of n paper of to 
high a grade as that of the ChrUtian 
Guardian, as the belief of the ohuroh it 
represents. It ie hard, however, to hev* 
clear views of regeneration in connection 
with out and out Arminien belief. We 
should like ’O know whether our sbl* 
contemporary sanctions this e'atsmen: of 
doctrine.

— Robbixo OcasBLvx*.—Are ws not ell 
too much inclined to bring to God only the 
great concerne of existence f Many only 
come to him for a supply of tbs soul's needs. 
That which pertains to tbe body and the 
earthly life they item to believe too small 
to approCch the groat GoJ. 
all templed to believe that nothing which 
dosa not bear some proportion to bin 
greatness can receive his attention. But 
how false is this view, and how it shuts 
ths groatsr part of life out from God, and 
how it abate as into the hardship and 
weariness nod joyleeeoess. The Scripture 
says і " Casting all your care upon him, 
for h* careth for yon,”—all your cart- 
small as well as great, great as well as 
small Dos* not a parent wish a child to 
oom* confidingly with all the little troubles 
$e well as grest-griMe 7 If tbe child only 
bomii when crashed with some groat 
barden| of sorrow, there* can not be cnlti

—Money nr It.—The great bre series of 
England make a mint of money. The 
following are the profite of the three lead
ing ones . Ba*s A Co., $1,700,0001 Alleopp, 
$1.020,000 ; Guinness, $2.270,000. While 
there is money for the brewers, there ie for 
the drinkers poverty, degradation and 
death. How pro «perçue and happy tbe 
Argle-Saxon race might be. Were it not for 
the iremend )Us wn»t«, and the wreck a- d 
ni n of liquor I We are glad to note that 
■ he last tippler amoni the students at 
sU’rgeon’e college has yielded, and they 

now all total abstainers. This ie almost 
in contrast with Ihe state of things twenty 
y «are ago, Still England ii very far
behind us in the mat:ercf total abstinence, 
n- this item from the London Bapfitt will 
«how. Of the 700 women in the Wands
worth workhouse, 500 had been drunkards. 
It i* added that no harm came to them 
from the eudd»n and total abstinence on 
entering thie place. There are many 
cround!*** hare about ths «vil effects of a 
* udden change in the drinking habit.

— Excoraaotxo. — A letter each ha* 
appeared in ths most widely circulated 
Biptiet paper of the North lad of the 
Routb, which aro of more than ordinary 
moment. Aa ths most ot Our readers are 
aware, the great societies of the Northern 
Baptiste have no organic connection with 
the churches. Payment of a osrtaiu amount 
of money sad not belonging to a church or 
brio g ths delegat* of a ohuroh, secures 
membership. Dr. Waylerd Hoyt, in an 
able article in ths Examiner, suggests 
whether it would not be better to rooogniie 
all church members и members, and have 
the great annual gatherings for business 
compbwd of delegates from chnrchse. The 
"filer in the Religion* Herald questions 
the propriety of Women’e Societies. He 
"eye they do not consist with the scriptural 
i lea of the unity of the church. Hie 
second objection is thus expressed i

Another reason for doubting the pro
priety of forming Female Missionary 
Societies is that they do o<* aggros with 
the scriptural idea of the aim of the ohuroh. 
By strong implication, they ignore or 
antagonixe tbe great truth that the church

itself a missionary rociety. If it is not, 
where then is the obligation of Christian 
missions? If it ie, why should another be 
formed T The divinely appointed agencies 
for evengsFsiog the nations aro the" 
churches. They may proper'y associate
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